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 Modular Design 
 Defined
 Benefits/Drawbacks















 An instructional package dealing with a single concept or 










Benefit of Modular Design
 Modular design is an attempt to combine the 
advantages of standardization (saving time, provides 
consistency) with those of customization (allow flexibility 
to include additional instructional components to 
support learning)
 Can increase student involvement in the topic by 
providing more student-centered learning components
 A variety of instructional products and resources can be 










Additional Benefits of Modular Design
 Allows the student to proceed through module content 
at his or her own pace
 A variety of instructional modes are possible within a 
module
 Allows students to identify their strengths and 
weaknesses and to self-assess progress and repeat 











Possible Disadvantages of Modular Design
 Self-discipline to pursue independent study is required for students
 The shift from the lecture method (passive) to modular instruction 
(active) might be difficult for students
 Becoming familiar with a variety of choices between the available 
resources (e.g. different instructional modes, modules, etc.) might prove 
frustrating
 Since some of the students will be fast and others slow learners and 



































 Template helps to support the development of 
effective online courses
 Quality assurance of organization/navigation of 
course 
 Planned methods of communications
 Expand professional community





















































































 Introduction from Instructor
 Intro Video and Supported by a Transcript
 Power Point or Video Product (Purpose of Course, Expectations)
 Course Syllabus and Schedule
 Academic Honesty Policy
 Rubrics
 Student Technology Requirements (provided by IT)
 Late Enrollment Information
 EKU Calendar
 Disabilities Accommodation Statement
 Introductory Module Assignments
 Small Group Discussion Board/Ice Breaker










 Late Enrollment Information
 Etiquette Information
 EKU Semester Calendar Link
 Student Support Services (links)
 Academic Support Services (links)





















































Direct Course Links to Module 
Forums on Discussion Boards
External Links Provided within Module















































 Organized by Chapters or Topics
 Each Module Folder is All Inclusive
 Module Learning Objectives
▪ Measurable, Student Perspective, Aligned
 Overview and Assignment Instructions (Check List)
 Learning Activities
▪ Instructional Content (Audio, Video, PPT, Articles)
▪ Discussions, Group Talk/Projects, Wikis, Journals
▪ Supporting External Links (Videos, Websites)
 Measurement of Learning
▪ Self-Practice Assignments
▪ Assignments & Assessments
 Direct Link to Method of Communication


























































 Organize the Classroom Discussion Board 
Forums to Support Modular Design
 Create a “Meeting Place” (i.e., Water Cooler Forum)
 Create Module Forums to provide students a logical 
place to go to post questions and to become involved 
in discussions about module content
 Clear state how often the instructor will be available to 
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